
ion. if the United States <-m,M *
>a-ger "loans from the allies “Rut 
member.” said he. “five
on"th iS the.,argest loan ever ^oa 
on this continent. I„ addition to t 
we have made loans to S-.v' 
bpam and Italy, and have taken 
bililion dollars’ worth of the six 
lions of American securities wh 
were held abroad before the OUro 
of the war. We have loaned m< 
to the nations to which England i 
to lend.

This tremendous financial expan 
on the part of the United States 
Barron added, would have been q 
impossible without the Federal 
serve, which was passed in Dec 
ber, 1913. It provides security for 
whole national banking system of 
United States, and was adopted 
in time to be of use in the prei 
war.

In The World Of Labor EP CAESGleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

W.

-W.

| C. P. R. earnings for the week end-1 possible, of fatalities and injuries may Editor Says Only TW0-thil*ds
i 21st' sJl0W an adva"yce result in financial benefit to the boss, of German Harvest Were.of $1,028 000 over the corresponding but it must be conceded that it is the ,
!W“L° 1914, ,T~S mram ai? 1.ncrcase j workman after all who will be the real Gathered.| of 50.4 per cent. The G. T. R. mcreas- | beneficiary in the Ion? 
led during the same week $73,605, and i Theiniurpd °
theC. N R. $292,800. Each week now recede but fiftv fi81161" ,. STRENGTH NOWthe advance in receipts becomes more ‘ finn L S ?" ceunt m com: U111 MMV

In a statement issued by the Mis- marked. pnahi a ^ ^a*arV *?e yarned
souri Bureau of Labor Statistics it is * * * , y0116 enabled to labor, so that his m- _______________
shown that only 806 women factory Numerous orders for nails are be- J“ry means the suffering is costing
employes in this State are paid $15 to ing received in Canada from Great j him 45 per cent, of his salary, and no Base and Backbone of War
$20 a week, and but 232 receive more j Britain. Formerly they were shipped , allowance made for doctor’s bill 
than $20. Ten thousand are paid be-1 in from Germany, which country, ; either.
tween $5 and $7, 9,000 between $7 and j prior to the war, almost monopolized Whatever goes to safeguard and
$9. and 5.400 receive from $3 to $5 the business. It is said that Canadian more adequately protect the worker is
per week. 031,5 have so far given the utmost assuredly in his best interests, leaving

* * * satisfaction and it is now freely pre- I out of the question altogether whe-
At last, after repeated failures be- dieted that the Dominion will capture thtr his employer is advantaged or

cause of persistent opposition of em- ab-gJradJ,that 't w-Il be able to not
ployers, the Laundry Workers ot malntain a^er hostilities have ceased, j .‘Safety first„ means that the work_
Davenport, la., have formed a strong General improvements in railroad er ?rotect himself for his own sake, 
local union and secured their charter business continues, and this is not al-!?s.h® w“* mainly be the suffeerr from 
from the international organization o{ together due to the enormous ship- I mjunes he may personally sustain, 
their craft. The new local has nearly iments of grain either. Passenger traf- ! L™°" sense ought to dictate this, 
every laundry worker m the city en- fic has been growing heavier, and the j . Therefore every effort put forth 
rolled. I movement in manufactured goods is e|ther by the employer or the em-

I steadily on the up -grade. On all the ; P,0ye, to lessen the chance of accident 
The social service committee of a j:nes many new trains are running should be equally welcomed by both 

Philadelphia, Pa., church reports t***1*; which ^as resulted in the re-employ- i alike. In the past many fatalities and 
there are 30 miles of streets in that j ment Gf an army of men who have j casualties have been caused bv the 
city without sewers and that 7,000 , been idie, some 0f tbem f0r many j gross neglect of manufacturers to see 
houses are deprived of underdram-|montbg past Prospects are that the that safety devices have been nlac°d
age on account of a lack of sewers. It volume of trade is likely to increase, j to protect dangerous machinery a„d 
is estimated that 35,000 persons are ::: * h maenmery, ana
directly affected by this condition,1 The Vancouver Trades and Labor1, ,?ss. ,emPl°yes m
and that the health of 50,000 others in Council has decided to establish a Peo ! d]_ad5j,- j. 5 t at it is unwise or
the immediate neighborhood of these pie’s Forum, the meetings to be held j k , e? , ao-
Undrained sections is imperiled. I on Sunday evenings after the churches I , n s ould c°-°perate to the full-

| are out. It is not the intention that ! f st measure to make the workshop 
Mining is brisk at Crow’s Nest!these meetings shall confine themsel-I s , e as Possible in the interests of 

mines, in Fernie. Not only is a full ves to the discussion of labor ques- ! emP!oyers and employes alike; first 
force employed, but the mines are tions purely—rather that they shall because of humantarians reasons, and

be a reflex of the questions that are second because it will advantage bolh 
. , . . _ agitating the minds of the people, alike.

It is claimed the Dominion Steel and a medium whereby those senti- We believe in the “safety first,”
Company has orders -ahead that will. ments may be dealt with in a manner campaign, and the worker or child 
keep its plants going full force for a j tbat wdj prove both educational and who is asked to co-operate to help
full year, even if no new orders were : instructive. safeguard his or her interests co
received. I make life safe and more assured,

would be foolish indeed not to re
spond in the fullest measure to the

Industrial Canada
run.FROM COAST TO COAST

ON DECLINE
backbone of war is

leserve art, combined with our w 
shops and steel plants,” declared 
Barron. “Germany realizes that 
base and the backbone of this war 

| on the North American continent.”

is on North American 
Continent.

Toronto Nov 20—“Germany’s crops 
have failed. Only two-thirds of a crop 
has been harvested this year in that 
country, and there is where the pinch 
comes. Ordinarily Germany requires 
three hundred thousand Poles every 
season to assist in the harvest. The 
failure this year has been due to the 
shortage of labor and to the unfavor
able weather conditions. This has 
struck at the very basis of Germany’s 
financial strength. She is now iorced 
to pay cash for food in such neigh
boring countries as Switzerland and 
Denmark and gradually her go.d sup
ply is being drained, leaving a smaller 
reserve on the strength of whi-.h pa
per currency may be issued. As a resut 
Germany’s food supply has been cut 
in two. Her soldiers must be ted, and 
the people behind the trenches are 
forced to do without regular îations.
Accordingly, we are hearing of the 
bread riots in Berlin and the offers 
of peace which Germany makes with 
such magnanimity.”
GREAT FINANCIAL AUTHORITY 

This constituted the most stuffing 
of a series of startling and informa
tive statements pertaining to the war, 
made last evening by Mr. Clarence W.
Barron, editor of the Wall Street 
Journal, who is visiting in Toronto for

P^efort^a‘itabrethbeingh SO PerSiStently adleWCltroann^SyPeakMar! ^a^n T 0ndon Nov 20_The wjrel 

After all, we ‘ wrih^tV^Jitemte bFro“Sh the widely read columns of sion of th’e German ïtatement*”

agam that the workers are the most s‘lf an^uthority'on’th/'pr^ary eTo- ^BritiTh ^^ ^ ““f 
directly concerned in the propaganda nomic causes of the war in both the ?f the ®rltlah auxiliary cruiser sunk 
and should oe willing to loyally co- United States and Canada. He visited coastS 0n ^ Africaa
operate for their own protection. Europe in November of last yr • for ^aiSt.’,N°pember 5. as. the Tara and

the express purpose of acquainting 2°* ,as. Previously stated,

himself with the underlying principals:, . ,ds _? mlra,ty admitted the 
of the great world struggle, and the i\jnv„„h» 6 m a rePort *ssued,
articles which came from his pen fol- j r
lowing that trip have been embodied j 
in the well-known book, “The Auda- : 
cious War.” No journal has been more | 
outstanding in its espousal of the j 
cause of the allies than that owned 
by Mr. Barron.

Bernhardt and the

Madame Sarah Bernhardt nas 
cosed the reason why she has 
ways refused to perform in be 
The famous actress, in a talk rece 
with a newspaper representative, 
pressed her horror of the Lus't 
outrage and added—

“I am not at all suprised at t 
doings. I saw the Germans opera 
in 1870-71, and shall never forget t 
atrocities. I never would

** *

go to <-»< 
many. Once I consented to piay 
Vienna. I was offered fabulous p 
ces to go to Berlin, but I always 1 
fused.

“I will tell you what happen- 
some years ago. I was approached 1 
a German diplomat, a persona grata 
Berlin. He assured me that I* wou 
have a most cordial and enthusiast 
reception. He also told me that tl 
Kaiser would consider it a speci 
favor to greet me at the Berlin Cou 
Theatre.

“ ‘That is the very reason I ’"efui 
to go there,’ I answered, and the di] 
lomat never approached me again.’

* * *

working in double shifts.
» *

The Correct Name.* * *
Every machine shop of any size 

in British Columbia is now engaged 
in the manufacture of shells, the ma
jority working double shifts. This 
has meant the employment of a con
siderable number of hands.

What Safety
First Means

«y Special Wire to the Courier.

Prevention of Accidents a Move 
in the Right Direction.Municipal ownership is 

rapid headway in Ontario. The Town 
Council of Petrolia, at a special meet
ing called for the purpose, decided to 
take over and operate the local elec
tric light plant.

making

-f^xsesam(Industrial Banner)
There is a class of workingmen who 

see nothing in the “safety first” cam-**
In every section of the Dominion . ai now bei waged but an effort 

the copper industry is showing the ; tQ hel out employers, and it is claim-

Brxr%"t2^2r,s£5;!«« T —• "« b= -
week sees a larger number of men I 
employed , in the mines.

LINE OF STEAMERS 
ON HUDSON BAYTHREATENED IN IS

I in the question if it did not pay them, 
j and their sole purpose in its advo- 
I cacy is that the fewer accidents that 

The Port Moody,' B.C., Steei Works ! occur the !fss money they will have 
has been incorporated, with $150,000 Pay out ln the shape of compensa- 
capital, to establish a steel rolling tion.
mill. A large quantity of machinery j These arguments do not seem sound 
has been ordered, and the plant is ex- to us. It ought to make no difference 
pected to be in operation within three j to a workingman as to what motive 
months. lay behind the efforts now being put

I forth by many manufacturers with 
In Vancouver the demand for fe-1 rbe intent to decrease the number of 

male labor is very far less indeed than fatalities and injuries that 
the supply. Many waitresses and 
chambermaids are unemployed. In 

epartmental stores sales clerks are

* FOE HAS REACHED MAXIMUMt
Ottawa, Nov. 19—A Government- 

owned line of steamers out of Hudson 
Bay will be established, it is under
stood, on the completion of the line 
and terminals of Canada’s new' North
ern port and will be in operation in 
time to carry part of the rgi; wheat 
crop to its destination overseas it is 
hoped.

Work on the construction c the 
line is being expedited with a view to 
completing the laying of steel by the 
fall of next year. If this is done as 
stated, the route will be in a position 
to complete the movement of tne Can
adian grain crop in 1917. On account

It is Mr. Barron’s opinion that Ger
many and Austria have reached the 
maximum in the strength of their 
forces in the trenches and in the 
utilization of their national resourc
es. “They are at the point now,” he 
said, “where they have no reserves.’ 
On the other hand the alibis were just 
beginning to approach their maximum 
strength.

SUCCESS OF ALLIES LOAN.

Resolution to Suspend a 
Charter Presented to 

Federation.

j tained in their business plants by em- -Amendment T hi Owing1 It
I ployes. While it may be true in many

, . . . ,1 cases that seelfish-motiv underlies the
nly working three weeks out of j actjon th are taki we wou,d

every four, each taking a week off in f believe that in many cases at s„wi.i wire to the courier,
turn. A similar arrangement applies , ‘ , * ; 7 7 , c„ „also to telephone clerks, and vacan- least employers are actuated by hu-1 San Francisco

mane motives; in fact we know such tabor leaders said to-day they con-
to be the case, and not all of them are sidered one of the most serious j sympBthy of the majority of the peo- 
taking an interest in “safety first" breaches that ever threatened orgm- P}e ac9ss t,ie ,lne with the cause ot 
from purely selfish considerations. ized labor, developed late last night 1 ® adles- .

We believe that workers as a class when a resolutio was presented to | . ’ e recognize, said he, that the 1
are willing to co-operate in such a the American Federation of Labor in !a les .aT.e. nghtmg the battle o. west- 
campaign, for, after all, it must be convention here for the suspension I e.rn civilization^ tor us. -t ^as a 
borne in mind that the employe :s i of the charter of the United Brother- ü”nl F3?11 sPfc ac e t°,î1ee^ ?

„h„ « „„„ benefited. lï „,y h„„d of Crp,„,„, end Joiner,, ï^oîtSy SïïdpS
be true that the prevention, as far as which has a membership of more issue /nd receivf the pïtriotic Sup.

than 200,000, and is said to be the port of the nation6 because the rate 
second largest international union in being earned was less than that paid
America. . by the railroads of the country.

A substitute resolution not provid-
ing for expulsion, finally was adopt- LARGEST ON CONTINENT

The war might be of shorter dura
tion, according to Mr. Barron’s opin-

; of the prejudice against the route by 
: the results of careless navigat'on in 

Hudson Bay, it is expected that insur
ance rates will at first be so high 
that it will be necessary for the Gov
ernment to operate its own ! ne of

beyond Manitou, on the Nelson River, 
and is now waiting for steel. A bridge 
has still to be constructed across this 
river, but it will be taker, up in a 
"knockdown” condition, and will not 

Thi„ . __ , „ take long to erect, though the span issteamers. This, it may oe stacea will of considerable length Work at the 
according to present intentions be 6 *
done.

* *

Out Finally Adopted. Referring to the recent Anglo- 
French loan, Mr. Barron said that the 
bonds of the allied nations were being 
widely sold throughout the United 
States. This was due largely to the

j terminals is also proceeding as ,apidly 
| as possible, while at the same tune 

now remains only ioo more ’ wireless stations are being erected, 
grading to be done on the j of which there will be a chain - over- 

Hudson Bay Railway, The ' oadbed t ing the whole route from Port Nelson 
has been graded for some ninety miles: to the mouth of Hudson Straits

miles ofNov. 20.—What
cies that occur are soon filled up. so 
that staffs are far smaller than a year 
ago.

Sherbrooke, P.Q., will construct 
and operate its own gas plant. Tend
ers have been called for and received 
but an expert will be secured to exa
mine and report on same before the 
contract is finally awarded.

t. ... m
^iflrB -b>

Sâr. ■ . ,, ■Ü*8®8.......SfFy

”:\V 'Important News to Citizens 
of Brantford and District !

ed.
The proposed suspension was the 

resolution of the affiliation of the 
carpenters and joiners with the ma
chinists union.

Throughout the discussion that fo! 
lowed the introduction of the resolu
tions, delegates from the carpenters 
and joiners sat in silence and were ac
cused by Andrew Furuseth, president 
of the International Seamen’s Union, 
of deliberately seeking to compel the 
federation to withdraw their charter.

“If this is not true,” he said, “why 
do they remain so quiet and unpro
testing.”

Samuel Gompers made

OUR REALIZATION SALE Take 2 Tablets at Bedltfee
e fee! eg 

Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

^ i\

D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

k mmm
■■ 1\ WSmaEd yen »T I

Will Continue a Few Days Longer
Ir, order to determine if it 

pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to giveOur Sale has proven to be a big success, showing that when 

good merchandise is offered to the public AT COST PRICES they 
are quick to take advantage of it.

WE NEED MORE MONEY, therefore we have decided to 
continue the sale a few days longer for belated buyers.

To make the buying still more exciting, everything in the 
store will be placed on sale at prices AWAY DOWN.

pi When you 
nerves. fot 1 gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect 

, N\ hen you shrink from company and would rather’be alone 
Ig are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
m , n;UUra b" So!:tary and unsociable, it shows clvarl'v that Ÿitaii; v has become reduced 

| a“d'ilc nerv7s system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. CarseiVs Tank ;s for snvl, a 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new licailh vou tviH

IJ gam, at the splendid v.gotir and vitality they will give you.
El Mr. Pot de, a business man oi 60, Infirmai v Road. Sheffield, England 

coniidchce in mysvll. and was actually afraid 
asm formerly posses.-ed

cqnuncneed taking Dr. Cas.-oil’s Tablets I

ma strong
protest against the adoption of the 
resolution, there is something bigger, 
he said, than these rules and regula
tions.

“We are not safe from disintegra
tion and failure,” said Gompers, “if 
we lose sight of the ideas of union 
brotherhood."

your
you$1 to$ 2 .

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

FOR WORKMEN AND MACHINISTS
.. $2.50
. $2.00

Here is an opportunity to replenish the tool kit. Everything
less than COST.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SPECIMENS OF GOODS WE ARE 

PUTTING OUT AT COST:
CURTAIN STRETCHERS, made of thoroughly sea

soned basswood, with non-rustable pins. Reg. $1.25 
SKATES—Nickel-plated Hockey. Reg. $1.25.

Sale ............................................................................
STORM DOORS—Made of good strong material all (PI rci 

complete, hinges and thumb latch. Reg $1 75 ' «plsOV 
VARNISHED DOORS in accordance.

Wrexham Rural" says :—“ J had i.
I lie alertness and act:-.

But
TnMci- a - Xutrm v. K fcorati.-e .Mn.v.iivc. and Anti-Sp:: modi. a.Kl'.dV.xaM | 

x-.lue m all deang men; oi t.,e Nerve and Fun m.v „ SxM, i„ old or von- vtcv •• - , - "
si Vffnn-- n™e.n'ix'-‘'': J;,r - VOU' Br(:,,;doWl1- ' -X- and Srin::l Paruiv-L. hmu Uo r,uu \ ■
Palpitation Wa-ting \ , Bran,
for Nursing Mothers and during ilk Cm,: :,I IVriciod Lite. «nature Decay. Speciaiiy valuable

■District Council 
passed the following résolut-on at 
its last meeting—“That this Cnuncil j 
in filling positions during and alter i 
the war will give preference <.o those | 
who responded to their country’s I 
call.”

! ait
to .meet;people;
' ieeble, mid i-leuple-snesy xva- terrible. 
t-Uer. Non 1 am as xiv:l and lit as

11 M v (si- i ton ; 1$1.75$1.00 soon it*It

milw
85c

pORME ART SHOP
103 j^ Colborne StreetGIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

ONE DOLLAR will purchase TWO DOLLARS' 
Xmas presents, as follows:
BEAUTIFUL CASE CARVERS. Regular $4.50 

bale
HANDSOME SHAVING ' SETS in silk-fined 

Regular $5.00. Sale ...
EXQUISITE CARVED N. P. CRUMB 

BRUSHES. Regular 50c. Sale..............

Druggists and Dealers thromrhout Canaria - M Dr Ca-.f-l1'- Ttb’cts 
semi to the sole agents, 1-iatok! I Rt:chic 
six tut>c-> for the j rxe of five

, . B not procurable in your city
v-t vui >vreet, 1 uromo ; one tube 50 cents, 

- ' cuts per u ; I):•.
TTITlTlworth of Uni I- -1Ill,

V .a Tax K.vStewart’s Book Store$2.75 s.'t'r p-nj))-;, 'or-: < 'n^fU's Co.. Ltd . Man Hester, En /.i
$2.50 

m 35c

cases.

e@'.VOpposite Park
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS,
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

TRAYS
MS

i

T. A. SQUIR ilj
•ÿ.»i fï a r>.^

BIG HARDWARE STORE
Terms: Strictly Cash

—-----------------------------

Ils THEPi#Temple Building SB
SWBBSgiB zJl

»

re- • ■

LOOâL OFTBOi
o u J® iüo

“Our Greatest Enemy 
in war times,” said Lloyd 
George, “ is not Ger
many, not Austria, but 
the Liquor Traffic!”
Shall we not fight in 
war time our greatest 
enemy? Why then 
complain about a 
Local Option contest 
at such a time? Are 
we asked to leave our 
greatest enemy en
trenched and in peace 
while we deal with a 
lesser enemy.

Fight Both the Liquor 
Business and Germany.

DO YOUR BIT!

<
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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On accou: 
will be mam 
if orders an 
Order now.

JAMES
BOOKS
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HR.0.
Special patterns are

each individual vustome 
LU UK as though they vj 
our special'fabrics for Si

JAEGER S AGEN
Also' entrance through Ui

■■BBE*0a®aS53!3Ea
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25 iSS 8
A SPLENDID LOT

co
'* Radiant LVn., . M.uarr.
2 Radiant Unto with vx<‘i 
1 Art Count 
1 Aberdeen, m

C
o Imperial Ox.i-cl lia a gen. 

reservoir-.
2 Imperia! O i l ’ mige*. j 

high owi:*» : • «TVtdaj
2 MofFat’î» lVai'i.i t.iiii n-viTV

All to go at a very 1< 
to work satisfactorily, t

Turnbull
Hardware & Stove Mei
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